
April 22, 2020  

Re: CARES funding for the Juneau International Airport 

Patty Wahto 
Manager 
Juneau International Airport (JNU) 
Via email 

Patty, 

We are writing to be express our need for aid from the airport.  Tenants of JNU have had and will continue to have 
their businesses affected by this COVID-19 pandemic.  The economy of Juneau is greatly reliant on transportation, 
whether it is bringing visitors to town, residents travelling for business, or politicians coming to the State Capital to 
help govern the state. 

The Federal Government passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act on March 27, 
2020.  Part of this relief act was $10 Billion in grants for airports.  Of that $10 Billion, JNU received a $21,736,343 
grant. 

In the white paper, “Information for Airport Sponsors Considering COVID-19 Restrictions or Accommodations” 
issued by the FAA on April 04, 2020.  On page 3 of this document they address Rent Abatement. 

In this 4 paragraph section there is one paragraph that really applies to our situation.  The whole document applies 
but this paragraph is particularly applicable. 

“Sponsors considering such relief are encouraged to consider the business situation of the tenant; the changed 
circumstances created by the public health emergency; the desirability of having solvent tenants that can resume 
normal operations when the emergency ends; the availability of other governmental or insurance relief that such 
entities have or may receive; an appropriate term for such relief; and possible subsequent conditions that, if 
triggered, would end the abatement. Such a condition could be the receipt of other governmental forms of relief; 
insurance recovery, if any; or an end to the emergency.” 

Due to the current financial situation of the commercial operators who are airport tenants that have and will have 
their earning season negatively affected by this pandemic we are requesting relief of commercial land and terminal 
space lease payments for a 12 month period effective July 2020 through June 2021. 

Because of the pandemic and the crippling effects on the budgets of many JNU tenants we are requesting the money 
from the CARES Act grant be used to supplement the Airport budget shortfalls for FY 2020, 2021 and 2022. 
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